
Abstract S79 Table 1

NICE recommendation eCBD responses

Is combination nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) safe and effective?

Yes - “offer licensed NRT (usually a combination

of patches with a fast-acting product…) to all

people who smoke”

Yes No Don’t

know

Maybe for

certain

patients

37% 23% 40% -

Would you recommend e-cigarettes for smoking cessation?

No - “Encourage people who are already

using…electronic cigarettes to switch to a

licensed product”

10% 20% 23% 47%

Would you offer NRT to help cut-down on smoking?

Yes - “Offer all types of licensed NRT to people

who smoke, as part of a harm-reduction strategy”

77% 0% 23% -
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Introduction and objectives Increasing emphasis has been placed
on behavioural therapy in smoking cessation efforts. mHealth
aims to join today’s arsenal of smoking cessation techniques.
Many apps are utilising ‘gamification’ (the use of game design
elements in non-game contexts) as a tool to drive positive behav-
iour change. However, a significant knowledge gap currently
remains regarding how gamification can affect health behaviour.
Our study seeked to elucidate the motivational mechanisms
exploited by gamification in promoting positive health behav-
iours in the context of smoking cessation, with a view to gener-
ating recommendations on how to create effective gamified
mHealth interventions.
Methods We conducted a qualitative longitudinal study using a
sample of 16 smokers divided into two cohorts. The first cohort
used a non-gamified mHealth intervention, whilst the second
used a gamified mHealth intervention. The added game compo-
nents allowed us to isolate the effects of gamification. Each par-
ticipant underwent 4 one-on-one, semi-structured interviews
over a period of 5 weeks. Interviews were transcribed verbatim
after which thematic analysis was undertaken.
Results We observed that perceived behavioural control and
intrinsic motivation acted as positive drivers to game engagement
and consequently positive health behaviour. Importantly, exter-
nal social influences exerted a negative effect. We identified
three critical factors, whose presence was necessary for game
engagement; purpose (explicit purpose known by the user), user
alignment (congruency of game and user objectives), functional
utility (a well-designed game). We summarise these findings in a
framework (Figure 1), which we propose to guide the develop-
ment of gamified mHealth interventions.

Abstract S80 Figure 1 A framework proposing effective use of
gamification to promote positive health behaviour

Conclusions Our framework outlines the characteristics critical
to consider when developing any gamified mHealth intervention
to promote a particular health behaviour. Gamification holds the
potential for low-cost, highly effective mHealth solutions that
may replace or supplement the behavioural support component
found in current smoking cessation programmes. Our proposed
framework has been built on evidence specific to smoking cessa-
tion, but is versatile and can be extended to health interventions
in other disease categories. Future research is now required to
evaluate the effectiveness of the above framework directly
against current behavioural support therapy interventions in
smoking cessation.
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Background HIV infected individuals are at increased risk of
smoking-related illness and smoking rates amongst populations
with HIV are often significantly higher than the general popula-
tion. Interventions that reduce the prevalence of smoking in this
population are urgently required.
Aims We sought to establish the impact of initiating regular
smoking screening and advice by healthcare assistants (HCAs) or
nurses as part of routine care appointments in a HIV ambulatory
care service.
Methods Individuals attending for ambulatory HIV care appoint-
ments were asked brief screening questions regarding cigarette
smoking by Healthcare Assistants (HCAs) or nurses. This was
completed whilst clinical observations were performed, allowing
this intervention to be delivered as part of routine care. Those
who were current smokers were given Very Brief Advice (VBA)
regarding smoking cessation and offered referral to smoking ces-
sation services. The number of referrals to smoking cessation
services was compared to the six months prior to the introduc-
tion of the enhanced service.
Results 1,031 individuals were screened between October 2014
and March 2015: 262 (25%) reported that they were current
smokers. 248 (93%) of these smokers were provided with VBA
and the opportunity of referral to smoking cessation services. Of
these, 103 (38%) accepted referral compared to 6 referrals from
the HIV outpatient service in the preceding 6 months.
Conclusions An intervention to ask service users about smoking
and provide smoking cessation advice can be undertaken as part

Spoken sessions
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